
For the World
JOHN 17:11-21



John 17:
11 ¶  "I am no longer in the world; and [yet] they 
themselves are in the world, and I come to You. Holy 
Father, keep them in Your name, the name which You have 
given Me, that they may be one even as We are. 12  
"While I was with them, I was keeping them in Your name 
which You have given Me; and I guarded them and not one 
of them perished but the son of perdition, so that the 
Scripture would be fulfilled. 13  "But now I come to You; 
and these things I speak in the world so that they may have



John 17:
My joy made full in themselves. 14  "I have given them 
Your word; and the world has hated them, because they are 
not of the world, even as I am not of the world. 15  "I do 
not ask You to take them out of the world, but to keep them 
from the evil one. 16  "They are not of the world, even as I 
am not of the world.
17 ¶  "Sanctify them in the truth; Your word is truth. 18  
"As You sent Me into the world, I also have sent them into



John 17:
the world. 19  "For their sakes I sanctify Myself, that they 
themselves also may be sanctified in truth.
20 ¶  "I do not ask on behalf of these alone, but for those 
also who believe in Me through their word; 21  that they 
may all be one; even as You, Father, are in Me and I in 
You, that they also may be in Us, so that the world may 
believe that You sent Me.





Cry of His Heart
•GLORY!  The reality of Him!
–Kept, revealed Name and Words
–Work finished, ownership…
–Keep on being one as We
–This was His great desire and still is!



Holy Father
•Jesus was coming to Him 
•Keep, guard, in the Name
•The empowers One-ness
•I was keeping and guarding them
–Son of perdition… Judas!



That they may have
•MY JOY! 15:11; 16:24
–To the full pleroo, cause to abound
–His joy is needed!
•Your logos given – in Person!

–Hated for this, not of the world, like Him



Sanctified
•hagiazo – in truth, logos
–You sent Me, I send them!  apostello
–kosmos is waiting, in need, now!
–I sanctified Myself 
–Enables our sanctifying in truth



The reason…
•Those who will believe, their logos
•All of us ONE - across generations!

–As Father and Jesus are – in Them!
–So the world would believe
–Sent One – my source is YOU



Ownership 
•All

THAT THE WORLD MAY 
BELIEVE


